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The evidence has been clear for a number of years: TV 
viewers may be sitting in front of their huge screens, 
but often the smaller screen in their hands distracts 
them from TV’s entertainment and advertising content.

A 2017 Deloitte study found 89% of smartphone owners 
were viewing content on their phones, although they 
had consciously planned to watch TV. It may not seem 
like good news, but data from Viant indicates people 
are just as likely to be using digital devices (mobile and 
desktops/laptops) when they are supposedly watching 
TV too – and it’s the case regardless of the generation.

Devices Used Simultaneously While 
Watching TV Among US Internet Users, by 
Generation, July 2017

Generation
Desktop/ 
Laptop Smartphone Tablet

Millennials (20–36) 68% 68% 24%

Generation X (37–51) 63% 52% 26%

Baby Boomers (52–69) 56% 39% 25%

Total 61% 51% 25%

Viant (YuMe and Nielsen), October 2018

Advertisers are certainly conscious of this challenge, 
as Viant research found 46% said “consumers are 
distracted by their second screens,” the top factor 
limiting the success of TV advertising campaigns.

No doubt, some of the local retailers and businesses 
you work very hard to convince to advertise on 
your stations have used the distracted-TV-viewer 
phenomenon to decline your offers.

Viant’s research has a solution, however; and a 
rather easy one, even for small, local advertisers. In 
a campaign for a brand client, those who had viewed 
the brand’s TV ad were targeted with a digital ad a few 
hours later, which resulted in those viewers being 72% 
more likely to convert within 24 hours.

Viant also discovered that live sports broadcasts may 
offer the best combination for advertisers, as viewers 
are much more engaged with the game than during 
morning news and primetime programming. In addition, 
their use of a digital device spikes immediately after a 
game ends. 

Presenting reluctant prospects and even current 
clients with this strategy will not only help to reinforce 
your position as a media (not just a TV) expert, but also 
will likely convince more of them to sign a contract.
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Another Reason the Digital Medium Is TV’s Friend

If you’re not a Media Group Online, Inc. 
Member,then click here to join today!
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There’s no better combination for understanding 
retail, media and the numbers behind them than 
being a subscriber to Media Group Online, Inc. 
and The Media Audit. 

For additional information about a subscription 
to The Media Audit, please contact Tracy 
Austin, SVP and GSM, at  713-626-0333.

www.TheMediaAudit.com.

An Unbeatable Combination

October Special Report – Prepare yourself and your 
clients for the “smart” future just around the corner with 
our Special Report’s “smart” insights.

Let It Snow Profilers – For our members in the northerly 
climes, the new Snowmobiles and Snowsports Profilers will 
help make the winter warmer.

October New Media Insights Report – Digital 
advertising is a juggernaut and this new report will help 
you advise your clients where their digital ad dollars will 
generate revenues.

What Your Competitors Don’t Know Will 
Help You

The Audio Medium:  
To Radio and Beyond (September 2018)

The Smart Life 
(October  2018)

Calendar of Events 2019  
(November 2018)

Newest and Future Special Reports
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